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OUR PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

R

By John Masterjohn

Recently, I got some heat for telling you all about my travels and since we
haven’t gone anywhere this summer, I won’t say anything. Consequently, that
will make this a brief column.

I did meet with Jeff Davis, Executive Director, and Paige Alderete, the new
Chief Finance and Operations Officer with SCERS (Seattle City Employees’
Retirement System). When we met, Ms. Alderete was just 18 days into her
position, so she was just learning how things are done within SCERS.

Monday ~ September 4th, 2017


I am not sure if you saw the article in the Seattle Times on the divestment issue. You can find it online at
www.seattletimes.com on July 14th, 2017. I think both sides of the issue were explained without bias on either side.
It also clearly detailed the responsibilities of the Board.

There was a large contingency of people from the 350.org Seattle group along with some local politicians at
the SCERS Board meeting of July 13th, 2017. They were requesting that the Board divest the City’s pension fund
from fossil fuel companies. The Board voted not to divest.
As I mentioned in my last article, the Communications Committee and most of the ARSCE Board met at an
August retreat to help set up a new website. This will be created in order to better communicate with our members
and keep you informed about what your Board is doing.
By the time you read this column, the primary elections will be over. I hope you all voted. I think the primaries
are the most democratic part of the entire election process, especially since we have more candidates to choose
from this year in the mayoral race. I’m repeating myself to remind you how much our local officials can affect
our retirement system. Speaking of elections, I want to congratulate Lou Walter on his re-election to his SCERS
Board position.
Well I promised to keep it short, so that will be all for now.

Your President,
John
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Contact Mr. Masterjohn at president@arsce.org

YOUR PENSION NEWS
By Lou Walter, Retired Employee,
Member of the Seattle City
Employees’ Retirement System

Victims of a Financial
Transaction Tax (FTT)
Will Be Savers and
Pension Funds

An FTT (Financial Transaction Tax) is a tax on Main Street—teachers, firefighters, police officers,
and union members who are investing in the stock market to pay for their children’s college
education or to save for retirement. Mutual funds, pension funds, IRAs and 401(k) plans, which
account for a large number of the trades in the financial markets, would be the investments that
are hardest hit by an FTT.
 40 million U.S. households have an IRA account
 75 million households have a 401(k) plan
 90 million Americans own a mutual fund

 11 million families have a 529 college savings plan
U.S. Pension Funds will incur billions of dollars annually; collectively pensions nationwide will
be in the billions, at least under proposed FTT bills.

continued on page 2
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An FTT is being sold as a “tiny tax” of pennies per
trade, but the effect on pension funds that must constantly
trade to fund redemptions and to put inflows to work

“

In Europe, where an FTT is
dangerously close to being
realized, European pension
funds have united in one voice
to strongly oppose the tax.”
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Negative Impact in History of Countries
Implementing FTT in Past; then Repealed as
Bad Idea
Our nations’ markets are the best in the world. Our
markets are a global model for capital formation and
job creation, as such they serve as the best vehicle of
investment opportunity to grow retirement savings.
Adding the friction of a tax will create a debilitating drag
on savings.
There has never been a cheaper or more efficient time
for pension funds to invest. The cost of trading is at an
all-time low, with savings transferred to end users
including pension funds.
The FTT has created negative consequences in
countries where it has been instituted in the past. When
Italy enacted an FTT, Italian stocks fell 34.2% within two
years. 50% of all Swedish trading moved to London.

When Germany enacted an FTT, German public
companies moved to London and trading in German
bonds sank as much as 50 percent.
A Democratic Congress and President got rid of
our last FTT in 1965 because they realized it was bad
tax policy.

The Financial Transaction Tax (FTT) is a bad tax policy
which would hurt working men and women by eroding
the value of their mutual funds, pension funds, IRAs
and 401(k) plans, or any savings vehicle that would make
market trades.
Please take the time to contact your Representatives
and Senators to vote against H.R. 1464, H.R. 5745, and
S. 1371 in their present forms.
Source 2017 NCPERS Legislative Report

Please find Your
Reservation Form
on page 12

Jim Compton’s wife
will share about his
spellbinding new book
“Spirit in the Rock.”

In Europe, where an FTT is dangerously close to being
realized, European pension funds have united in one
voice to strongly oppose the tax.

While Rep. Peter DeFazio’s (Oregon) “Putting Main
Street FIRST” Act (H.R. 5745) has a seemingly lower, flat
tax rate of 0.03% on the value of all equity, debt, and
derivatives trading, the results are the same—a giant,
multi-billion dollar burden for some of the largest
pension funds individually and tens of billions across all
pension funds collectively.

Wednesday,
Sept. 13th, 2017
West Seattle
Golf Course

Guest Speaker:
Carol Arnold

will be enormous. Individual pension funds will likely
incur a tax burden in the range of hundreds of millions
of dollars per year, to over a billion dollars per year.

Rep. Keith Ellison/Minnesota, (H.R. 1464) and Sen.
Bernie Sanders/Vermont (S. 1371) FTT proposals would
apply the following tax rate on the value of all trades
conducted in these asset classes: 0.5% on equities, 0.1%
on debt, and 0.005% on bonds, debts, other derivatives.
Applying these tax rates to the publicly available 2015
trading records of prominent pension funds, the tax
levied could be counted in the billions of dollars.

SAVE
THE
DATE!

Essential Telephone Numbers
And Web Addresses
ARSCE:
425.443.3799
(Change of Address/Membership Questions)
E-mail:
financial.secretary@arsce.org
Website:
www.arsce.org
Mayor’s Office for Senior Citizens: 206.684.0500
(Information on available programs/services)
E-mail:
seniors@seattle.gov
Website:
www.seattle.gov/seniors
Personnel Department:
206.615.1340
(Benefits)
E-mail:
benefits@arsce.org
Website:
www.seattle.gov/Personnel/
Retirement Office:

206.386.1293 or
1.877.865.0079
(Retirement Checks/Health & Dental Benefits/General
Questions/Change of Address/Tax Withholding)
retirecity@seattle.gov
E-mail:
Website:
www.seattle.gov/retirement

Statement of Ownership
And Management
1) Owner and Publisher: Active & Retired Seattle City Employees
Address:
P.O. Box 75385
Seattle, WA 98175-0385
2) Title of Publication: ARSCE News
3) Frequency of issues: Six (6) issues each year.
4)
John Masterjohn, President
Barbara Graham, Vice President
Joanne Kinsella, Recording Secretary
Victoria Troisi, Financial Secretary
Elizabeth Paschke, Treasurer
Lee Sattler, Editor
5) Bondholders, Mortgages, and Security Holders: None
6) The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees, d/b/a Active &
Retired Seattle City Employees (ARSCE), is a non-profit organization
for educational purposes according to section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code. Contributions are tax-deductible.
ARSCE annual dues are $12.00 (July 1-June 30). Opinions stated by
various writers are their own and do not necessarily reflect the policy
of ARSCE.

Contact us at www.arsce.org
Or telephone us at 425.443.3799
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some of his many stories at the Burgermaster with his
longtime friend Ernie Ferrero (40½ years).

Parks Department Retiree News
By Alan Hovland

Pam Banks retired, once again, and her retirement party
at Northgate Community Center was attended by many
co-workers, some from years ago. Joe Lovell, Tim Barr
and Jeff Skinner look good in the picture taken at the party.

A dedicated and longtime Parks and Recreation
Volunteer honored: On August 5, 2017 a celebration was
held for “The Dedication of the Edward Hiroo Gymnasium”
at the Jefferson Community Center. Eddie has been a
volunteer coaching children, served over 35 years on the
Advisory Council, and for many of those years on the
Associated Recreation Council Board.
Bob Miller is retiring soon after working 39½ years for
the City. Bob started with Parks and Recreation as a
Recreation District Manager and later went to the Police
Department as the Fleet Manager. He is pictured sharing

(Left to right) Joe Lovell, Tim Barr & Jeff Skinner
at Pam Banks’ Retirement Party

The ARSCE Board Communications Committee has
begun working on a new website after the Board authorized
funding for the website development proposal at the July
Board Meeting.

The Laurelhurst Salmon Bake is set to return on
Thursday, September 7th. A great event that exists with
the hard work of the current Parks and Recreation staff
and many volunteers, including retirees.
Jesse Howell is back at the Norse Home at his apartment
after spending a week in the hospital and three weeks in
rehab. His friends Russ and Gary Bean visited him while
he was at the Foss Home.
Lee Werle passed along information about the new
book “WOODLAND: The Story of the Animals and People
of Woodland Park Zoo.” The book was written by John
Bierlein and the staff of History Link. A great history with
many pictures.

Bob Miller (left) & Ernie Ferrero
at the Burgermaster

New Book:
The Woodland Park Zoo Story

Mr. Hovland can be reached at parksnews@arsce.org

LOOKING FOR A
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY?
Many ARSCE members currently volunteer. Others would like to volunteer,
but are not sure what opportunities exist. Space limitations mean we cannot list individual opportunities in the ARSCE News.
Please refer to these two extensive websites for volunteering opportunities in the Seattle area: United Way of King County
(www.uwkc.org/volunteer). This is probably the most comprehensive of the local volunteer opportunity websites. A search of their
database using the term “parks” returned 76 different volunteer opportunities; “animal” returned 65 opportunities, “home” returned
141, “senior” returned 50, and “children” returned 595. You can register on the site and arrange to have internet “feeds” sent to you
about volunteer opportunities in areas that interest you.
Volunteer Match (www.volunteermatch.org) is another very good comprehensive site with some interesting geographical limit
capabilities. Enter your home zip code to start.

VOLUNTEER WITH PACIFIC SCIENCE CENTER’S
“SCIENCE INTERPRETATION PROGRAM”
It takes a big team to carry out our mission to ignite curiosity in every child and fuel a passion for discovery, experimentation, and
critical thinking in all of us. Volunteers are an essential part of this community and we’re looking for enthusiastic individuals to join us!
Fit your interests! Science Interpretation Volunteers should be passionate about STEM fields and excited to share their interests
with the Science Center’s visitors.
Fit your personality! Science Interpretation Volunteers primarily work with the public who visit the Science Center; volunteers
should be enthusiastic, energetic and approachable.
Fit your schedule! We are looking for volunteers to fulfill a variety of day and time commitments, weekday availability is preferred.
Fit your needs! This is a great opportunity for adults looking to contribute to their communities, and for individuals who want to
gain real-world experience.
Interested? Application details are available at:
www.pacificsciencecenter.org (Click on Volunteer with us) or you can contact volunteers@pacsci.org | (206) 443-2868
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Duffer’s Corner
By Joe Matthias

Let’s Talk About
—
About—
Belltown and the Denny Regrade
Belltown, originally consisting of a few houses and
fledgling businesses, was a small section of land
along the northwest edge of Denny Hill. It draws its
name from one William Nathanial Bell who owned the
strip of land it sits on. Bell, along with Carson Boren
and Arthur Denny, were the three men credited with
laying the foundation for what would become Seattle.
A farmer by trade, who turned to shipping and
coordinating incoming settlers when that failed,
left Seattle in 1855. He returned in 1870 and began
selling lots on his Belltown property. Virginia Street and
Olive Way were named for two of his daughters.
Belltown claimed its southern border as Virginia
Street, it’s northern as
Denny, and it’s eastern
at Second Avenue, and
the water to its west.
As Denny Hill rose
regally over Seattle,
north of Pine Street
with a steep bank to
the west down to Elliot
Bay, the inhabitants
there found they were
severely limited to
Seattle proper and
were reduced to using
either First Avenue or
Western Avenue, as
they were then, if they
wanted to venture into
the main part of town.
To the north of its
summit, Denny Hill
sloped gradually to
the foot of Queen
Anne Hill. Once the
Denny Regrade was
complete, the eastern
border moved to
Seventh Avenue. As
lots were acquired, low
rent hotels, bars, and
cheap theaters sprung
up with alarming
Seattle
regularity. These were
instrumental in the district adopting the moniker ‘Soho’
much like its New York cousin due to the huge influx of
writers, singers, poets, and other artists. Though not
well known for this today, the area still identifies with
it. Today it is riddled with modern office buildings and
chic condominiums. Built on the slope from First Avenue
to Western Avenue, they command a sweeping view of
Puget Sound. With that distinction and the influx of high
end shops and restaurants comes appropriate pricing.
Belltown now enjoys the reputation as one of Seattle’s
highest and most sought after rent districts.
To the east of Belltown sat Denny Hill, one of the tallest
hills in the Seattle area. Because of its height, it
discouraged northward expansion of the new city.
Some, however, saw it differently. James Moore chose
the slopes of Denny Hill to build the posh Washington
Hotel. When it opened in May of 1903, one of his first
guests was President Theodore Roosevelt. In time the
venture proved economically unfeasible and he moved
to Second Avenue and Stewart where he built the New
Washington Hotel. Arthur Denny also saw something
special in Denny Hill. He wanted to build a complex of
government structures there that would draw the new

Territorial Legislature to it permanently to his ‘Capitol
Hill,’ not to be confused with the hill by the same name
northeast of the downtown area. Their choice of Olympia
as their final home ended his dream.
Enter Reginald Thomson. Appointed Seattle’s Chief
Engineer in 1892, he is credited with developing
the city’s first sewer system and the fresh water
system that still serves the downtown corridor. His
first love, though, was roads and Denny Hill posed a
serious problem as he saw it as a serious stumbling
block to Seattle’s northward expansion. Having
researched the technique of sluicing away unwanted
property, something Europe was experimenting with
to a great degree of success, he posed doing the same
to Denny Hill. The refuse, he decided, could be used
to fill the area west of First Avenue where huge piers
and wharfs stretched and provided a solid base of
land.
The idea was eagerly accepted by the
Commission and he was given the green light. After
coming to terms with Moore and Denny, he began
his project in late
1899. Five years later
he was satisfied that
northern expansion
was guaranteed and
he had provided the
city with a new strip of
land. We know this
as the Alaskan Way
corridor, as it runs
along
the
front
of the piers where
Seattle continues to
do
local
and
international business.
Once
completed,
though, he found
himself at a loss as to
the best way to utilize
this new territory.
Enter Mr. Virgil
Bogue. Hired by the
Municipal Planning
Commission, he was
tasked with developing
a plan for the new
property north of
Stewart. In essence, he
proposed a grand plan
involving a new city
government complex,
circa 1900
and literally relocating
the main portion of the
city north—this at a time when most businesses had
rebuilt, after the great Seattle fire, with brick and steel.
As a caveat, he included an underground rapid transit
system that would skirt Lake Washington to Kirkland,
and the purchase of Mercer Island to be used as a city
park. The shear cost proved his downfall and his
proposal failed soundly.
The area grew over the years, but not as the city had
hoped. In 1963 Seattle hosted the Seattle World’s Fair,
also known as Century 21, and the area profited well
from it. Again in the 1980s, Martin Selig proposed a
series of ultra-modern office buildings coupled with
condominiums, shops, restaurants, and professional
services. Since that beginning, the area has never looked
back and mirrors its counterpart in Belltown as one of
the most desirable areas in the city.
Denny Hill, a formidable adversary to a young and
growing city, due to its steep slope and the difficulty of
building useable roadways over it, has disappeared.
Now, instead, we are tunneling under it as the new
Highway 99 takes shape. Life can be strange.
Joe Matthias, Lighting Department (Lineman), Retired
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ARSCE

FINAL DUES REMINDER
Please check your mailing label on this edition of the ARSCE News. If the
label indicates “Self-Payment 2017,” then this could be your last issue of
ARSCE News unless you send in your dues.
If your dues payment has already been posted to the mail, I thank you for
your continued support.
Please send your payment to ARSCE, PO box 75385, Seattle, WA 98175.
For those whose label states “Automatice Renewal 2017,” your dues
were deducted from the June or July, 2017 retirement check, making you
current with ARSCE.
If you have any questions, please contact Victoria Troisi at 425-443-3799
or financial.secretary@arsce.org.

Fellowship All Over Town
Engineers’ Luncheon: Retired City and County Engineering
people meet for lunch quarterly. Call Barbara Graham @
206.525.7859; or Ted Ormbrek @ 206.522.7867; or Joe Curulla @
425.643.0309; or Sharon Howell @ 206.363.1909 for information.

City Light Line Crews & Friends Breakfast: This group meets
at Shay’s Restaurant, 15744 Aurora Ave. North, near 160th on the
East side of Aurora, on the first Thursday of the month at 8:00 AM.
Call Bud Eickstadt at 206.362.8336 for information.

RCLEA (Retired City Light Employees’ Association) Lunches:
If you retired from City Light, you should be receiving the Newsletter
sent out at regular intervals which lists the dates and locations of
the informal luncheons and the more formal fall and spring
luncheons. For information contact Jack Kelley at 206.522.0807 or
go to www.rclea.net
Retired Range Service Employees meet at the Blue Star
Restaurant, 4512 Stone Way North, Seattle, at 12 Noon on the second
Wednesday of each month.

Seattle Transit Breakfast (North End): This group meets at
Shari’s Restaurant, 15252 Aurora Ave. N., on the first Saturday of
each month.

Transit Retirees (South End): Meet at the Burien Elks Lodge at
South 140th St. and 1st Ave. South on the third Saturday of the
month at 8:30 AM for breakfast. Contact Al Ramey at 206.243.8504
or Dave Carter at 206.910.8311.

City Light South End Crews and Friends: This group will meet
for breakfast at 9:00 AM the first Tuesday of each month at the
Denny’s located on First Ave. So. and So. 148th Street. Call Jack
Carlson at 206-790-5022 for information.

Donations to
ARSCE are
Tax Deductible

SDot’s Traffic Shop retirees meet the 3rd Wednesday of each
month at 10:00am. Restaurant TBA. Signs, Signal, Paint, Inventory
and Office retirees are all welcome. For information contact Denise
at 206.999.2642 or email DAHawk8@comcast.net .

METRO Retirees’ Lunch: This group meets at 11:00 AM the
second Tuesday of Jan., Mar., May, July, Sept., and Nov. at the
Crazy Moose Casino, 22003 66th Ave. West in Mountlake Terrace.
At 11:00 AM on the second Wednesday of Feb., Apr., June, Aug.,
Oct., and Dec. The group meets at Billy Baroo’s Restaurant
located at 13500 Interurban Ave. So. in Tukwila. For information
call Lonnie Sewell at 206.915.1415.
Another Retired Transit Group: This group meets the 1st
Saturday of the month at the Family Pancake House located at 238th
& Aurora at 7:30 AM. Contact Dave Carter at 206.910.8311.

Old Timers Luncheon Group MTD/DAS/ESD. This group meets
at 11:00 AM the first Monday of the month, temporarily at the Super
China Buffet, 15323 Westminster Way, Shoreline, WA 98133.

Engineering Retirees’ Lunch: Engineering Dept. Field Personnel
Retirees meet the 1st Wednesday of the month at 10:00 AM at
Shay’s Restaurant at N. 160th St. & Aurora Ave. N. in Shoreline, WA.
Contact Roy Galloway at 206.362.3937 for further information.
Parks Dept. Retirees’ Luncheons are held on the 2nd Wednesday
of the month at the 125th Street Grill located at 12255 Aurora Ave.
North. We meet at 11:30 AM for lunch.

Health Dept. Environmental Health Workers and Spouses
meet weekly every Saturday for breakfast at 7:30 AM. All Health
Dept. retirees are welcome. For information call John Nordin at
206.524.7837.

Complete
Our Circle

ARSCE is a 501 (c)(3) organization. Your donation
is tax deductible within the limits established by
the Internal Revenue Service. Thank you.

Join ARSCE today as a Retiree, Beneficiary
or even if you are currently working.

Application form on Page 8.

Application form on Page 12.
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nuthatches, chickadees, wrens, finches and grosbeaks, and
jays who clamor for peanuts, which she tosses up on the
translucent roof over the deck.

Ramblin’ Roads
By Alan Brittenham

The Tale of the Plucky Little Nuthatch
My room is outdoors, in a sense, and when I go there
all my secrets come with. Fortunately, it’s a comfortable
room, standing on posts six feet above the patio, with
stairs off the back side from a landing. I built it myself and
was pleased to discover that many of the
lessons I had thought did not set in—as
my father continually remodeled his house
for fifteen years while his family expanded
to seven kids—did. Having two brothers
whose carpentry skills greatly exceeded
mine was a bonus.
I built it right, too, with a good ledger
board well anchored to the wall, and the
right kind of concrete supports under the
main beams spaced appropriately. So it
feels solid, even after fourteen years.
I just replaced the stair treads down to
the patio this year after the sun got to
them. The Deckmaster stainless brackets
and screws are hidden under the deck
boards, which gives it a smooth finish that
needs little maintenance. My brother
taught me that one, after he built a
similar deck on his house. Of course, he
made his floor out of teak, but he’s just
that way, always looking for perfection.
Our deck has an excessively pleasant
view, looking out through the five
Douglas firs in our backyard to what is
now a permanent green belt to the east
behind us. The view also includes our
neighbors’ land crowded with cedars,
hemlocks, Doug firs, cottonwood, alders,
and the undergrowth featuring a trackless tangle of Himalayan blackberries,
Oregon grapes, ferns, along with Salal
and Indian Plum berries, among others.
There is a trail through there that is kept
open by the pounding feet of the
Lindbergh Eagles, whose every passage
is accompanied by a baying chorus of dogs
from all the backyards. Our yard is filled
with impressive green and growing
plants, as my wife slowly achieves her
gardening vision, upon retirement, heavily
weighted towards plants that are also
edible, as well as enhancing the view.
Among her many interests are the birds
that flock to the fuchsia baskets
suspended under the rain gutter, not to
mention the seed feeder hanging from
an ornamental bit of ironwork around the
corner, where next to the chimney, the
Doug fir dominates a shady haven created
by fencing designed to keep the dogs out. Hanging
from both ends in the center are two hummingbird
feeders, which you may remember having heard about in
the past. Nothing to report on that front, but the research
continues and hope dies hard in the faithful breast.
We see flickers, downy woodpeckers, hummingbirds,

Hanging from the extended main roof support beam
on the north end is a dragonfly, welded out of nuts, bolts
and wire by one of her co-workers many years ago, large
enough to carry in its arms (feet?) a wire mesh suet cake
holder to complete the smorgasbord of attractions for the
avian visitors in our backyard.
When I am reclined in one of the Adirondack chairs we
got from the kids in the Wood Shop program at Lindbergh,
with her shabby chic table finished with a leftover piece of
tile from her bathroom project, holding
up a good microbrew in a glass at my
elbow, gazing out over the panorama, a
feeling of ineffable peace washes over
me. One of the cottonwoods off in the
distance even had a couple of branches
that somehow formed a heart shape
against the background of the sky last
year, which I took to be an omen of sorts.
The noise of the invisible highway is a
murmur in the background, as eagles,
crows, and hawks match the more distant
jets in size as they pass overhead. The
clouds paint pictures on my retinae.
So one day, I’m sitting out on the deck
idly watching the birds peck away at
the suet cake while waiting for the
hummingbird to strike, and I notice
a small bird, a nuthatch, hanging from
the bottom of the suet cake basket by
his left foot. His right leg was broken
somehow, and projected off to the side.
The poor little guy could barely reach
up from his upside down perch on
the bottom of the basket, hanging on for
dear life with one foot, while he
desperately sought another beak full of
the concentrated suet/seed mix that
was his only hope for sustenance. When
he fluttered away, I was sure he was
a goner. Mother Nature does not
take prisoners.
But, to my surprise, he made it through
the night and was back the next day. This
went on for several weeks, and I began
to look forward to the first sighting of
the day, as the fledgling somehow
continued to gain weight and strength,
no doubt largely because of the food
supply we provided. The broken leg
bothered him less over time, as the left
side got stronger to make up for the loss.
Now, in the middle of the season, he
seems to have made it to adulthood.
We’ve started to root for him as a symbol
of can-do, our mascot of the underdogs,
and hope he makes it through the
coming winter.
So, too, he becomes a metaphor for
our own struggles against problems large and small; health
issues, money problems, accidents, and injuries, with a
simple message that says, “Don’t give up! Keep flying as
high as you can, and eat lots of suet cake!” I’m sure we
humans can substitute donuts for the suet cake, if we wish,
but the thought remains the same.

Here’s where you’ll find the latest news from ARSCE. Look us up!
When you visit www.facebook.com simply type in:
ARSCE-Active and Retired Seattle City Employees Group
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ARSCE’s

Summer Luncheon
Photo Review

Join us for our
Fall Luncheon
Sept. 13th, 2017

Author Wayne Lennon made
us laugh as he shared from
his memoir about life as
a military MP.
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

Golden
Contributions

New Members - Retired
Joanne Anton, Personnel
Ron Borowski, SDOT
Ken Nakatsu, Retirement Office
Charles Oppelt, SPU

Paul Bonin

Memorials
Judith Flemings, DHR
In Memory of Robert Flemings, SCL

Donations

Lenora Stoehr Jorstad,
In Memory of Robert A. Stoehr, Transit

Paul Berry
LaDonna Dolan
David Edwards

In Memory
Note: Names with asterisk (*) were ARSCE members

Rose Marie Anderson
SCL
Died: 6/7/2017
Age: 73

Ruby D. Harris
Vested
Died: 7/18/2017
Age: 67

Roger L. Schindler
SCL
Died: 7/11/2017
Age: 82

LaVonne T. Bennett
Died: 5/9/2017
Age: 71

Jeanette L. Hogg
Died: 5/31/2017
Age: 81

Merrill Sewer
Died: 6/1/2017
Age: 88

John L. Blankenship *
Transit
Died: 6/5/2017
Age: 92
Retired: 4/1986

Barbara .J Jaeger
Died: 5/28/2017
Age: 90

Richard Q. Smith
Died: 6/14/2017
Age: 89

Thomas P. Jordan
DEA
Died: 5/8/2017
Age: 70

Eddie Sonier
Died: 6/16/2017
Age: 85

Elizabeth A. Brown
Died: 4/22/2017
Age: 94
Alta F. Carlson
Died: 5/20/2017
Age: 95
Vernette K. Dahl
Died: 6/6/2017
Age: 72
Joyce A. Fisher*
SCL
Died: 5/17/2017
Age: 85
Retired: 7/1989

Oletha M. Street
Died: 5/8/2017
Age: 98

Maude Kimball
Died: 6/3/2017
Age: 98
Darlene M. Printz
Beneficiary
Died: 6/7/2017
Age: 82

Charles W. Turner*
SCL
Died: 1/20/2017
Age: 94
Retired: 7/1989

Philip M, Sanders
Parks
Died: 7/15/2017
Age: 74

Walter L. Williams
Law
Died: 6/16/2017
Age: 83

Guy S. Sayers
Died: 5/22/2017
Age: 80

DONATIONS TO ARSCE
Since ARSCE operates on a limited budget; donations
are always welcome and very much appreciated. ARSCE is a
501 (c)(3) organization. Your donation will be tax deductible
within the limits established by the Internal Revenue Service.
Regular donations are noted in the “Golden
Contributions” section of ARSCE News, listing the donor’s
name and department retired from.
Donations in memory of someone are noted in the
“Memorials” section of ARSCE News. The name of the
deceased person for whom the donation is made and the
donor’s name and department retired from are listed. If
you would like the family of the deceased person notified of
your donation, please include their name and address. A
letter will then be sent to them telling them of your
memorial donation.
Mail donations to ARSCE, PO Box 75385, Seattle, WA
98175-0385; or go online to www.arsce.org to contribute.
You may also fill out the “Membership Application Form” on
page 12 of each issue of ARSCE News, or donations can be
made utilizing a luncheon reservation form. If you have
any questions, please call Victoria Troisi at 425-443-3799.

ARSCE Donation Application
Please check appropriate box.
Golden Contribution 
Memorial 
Donor’s

Name

__________________________________

Dept. Retired from _______________________________
For Memorial Only:
In Memory of __________________________________
Dept. Retired from ______________________________
To Notify Family of Donation ~ Provide the following:
Family’s
Address

Name

__________________________________

________________________________________

City __________________ State ____ Zip Code _______ _
Fill in form, clip and send donations to ARSCE, PO Box 75385, Seattle,
WA 98175-0385; or go online to www.arsce.org to contribute. You may
also fill out the “Membership Application Form” on page 12 of each issue
of ARSCE News, or donations can be made utilizing a luncheon reservation
form. If you have any questions, call Victoria Troisi at 425-443-3799.
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BOOK NOTES
By Lorry Garratt,
Library
THE FALLEN ANGEL. By Daniel Silva ~ 2012
Gabriel Allon, wayward son of Israeli Intelligence, has taken
refuge behind the walls of the Vatican, where he is restoring a
Caravaggio masterpiece. When the body of a beautiful woman is
found beneath the Caravaggio dome, the police suspect suicide,
but Gabriel believes otherwise. When he agrees to quietly pursue
the truth, he opens up a conspiracy of such gigantic proportions
that a worldwide apocalypse is perhaps on the horizon.
WICKED AUTUMN. By G.M Malliet ~ 2011
Life can be dangerous in a cozy English village, and so it is in
Nether Monkslip with its age old traditions and now urban
escapees, artists and crafters and New Agers. Father Max Tudor
has settled in well as vicar of St. Edwold’s after his many years as
a spy for MI-5. However, his training is put to good use when an
unpopular president of the Women’s Institute turns up dead and
there are all too many suspects.
WIDOW-MAKER. By Paul Doiron ~ 2016
Maine game warden Mike Bowditch, once again, stars in a
complicated, violent tale of life in a beautiful mountainous and
wilderness state. His troubled past and his criminal father, who is
now dead, still cloud his thoughts and influence his actions. Mike
is young, a good man who is always on duty to help, but this time
he is beset by knowledge of an unknown brother, a houseful of
sexual predators, and a band of self-styled vigilantes. The title of
the book is one of the colorful names of a popular ski trail.
JOURNEY TO MUNICH. By Jacquelyn Winspear ~ 2016
In early 1938 Maisie Dobbs has returned to England from war
torn Spain. She is still grieving the death of her husband in a plane
crash, followed by her miscarriage. Reluctantly, she agrees to
discuss an assignment with two British Secret Service agents. The
German government, under Adolph Hitler, is prepared to hand over
an important British subject who has been imprisoned at Dachau
for two years, and a top female agent is needed to escort him
home. His wife is dead and his daughter gravely ill and Maisie is a
perfect choice, if she can be persuaded. A story of tension and
courage and rich with the details of the evil surrounding it all.
A PERILOUS UNDERTAKING. By Deanna Raybourn ~ 2017
It is Victorian London in 1887 and Veronica Speedwell,
adventuress and butterfly hunter, is constantly in the public eye
with her beauty, witty conversation, and ability to solve crimes. Her
heritage is royal, which is kept hidden, and her handsome partner,
a natural historian, is a member of a titled family with access to

clubs and secrets. This time they have just a week to save a society
art patron from execution for killing his mistress. Not surprisingly,
the ending is unexpected.
DREAMING OF SPIES. By Laurie R. King ~ 2015
Sherlock Holmes and his young wife Mary Russell are heading
for California onboard a pleasure steamer before a sojourn in Japan.
Among the tedious fellow travelers, Holmes spots the Earl of Darley
who is an occasional blackmailer in support of his lavish lifestyle,
and Mary bonds with a young Japanese woman who is willing to
tutor her in the language and customs of her country. Mary,
however, suspects her new friend is not what she claims and Holmes
keeps an eye on Darley, and before they realize it they are racing to
solve a shocking international mystery which could topple an empire
NO MARK UPON HER. By Deborah Crombie ~ 2012
Scotland Yard Detective Inspector Duncan Kinkaid and his new
wife DI Gemma Jones take on a new atmospheric and suspense
mystery involving the elite rowing community of Oxford and
Cambridge. Renowned English sculler Rebecca Meredith is found
murdered on the Thames where she was working out. But not only
is she a famed Olympic athlete, she is now a high ranking detective
with the Met, so her death involves both parts of her life. And it is a
tangled web of lies, secrets, and unexpected betrayals.
THE BITTER SEASON. By Tami Hoag ~ 2016
Minneapolis detectives Nikki Liska and Sam Kovacs have taken
on new assignments—Liska to a new cold case unit and Kovacs to
the horrifying murders of a college professor and his wife by a
samurai sword-wielding killer. Although their cases are 25 years
apart, and with no obvious connection, they do come together and
then there is another mystery.
SPIRIT IN THE ROCK.

By Jim Compton ~ 2017

Written by our own Jim Compton, former ARSCE member,
Seattle City Councilman, and award-winning journalist with
KING 5 TV and NBC News. The Modoc fought the US Army in
what would be the most expensive Indian conflict in
American history. “Compton has done a masterful job of
producing a scholarly work that reads as easily as a novel.” ~
Todd Kepple, Klamath County Museum. Since his untimely
passing, Jim’s wife Carol Arnold has seen his amazing story
published in August, 2017. She will share about this journey
at ARSCE’s September 13th Fall Luncheon (see page 12).

Contact Ms. Garratt at booknotes@arsce.org

Send ARSCE Your News, Short Stories & Poems
You can send your information to:

ARSCE News

P.O. Box 75385, Seattle, WA 98175-0385

Writers
Wanted!

Or email your news & information to: arscenews@arsce.org

NEXT NEWS DEADLINE:
September 19th, 2017
(All submittals become the property of ARSCE.)

Do you have a passion to share with others? Perhaps
you have a unique hobby or fun passtime you’re excited
to encourage someone to try. Tell us about it!
It could be that you’re our next columnist. Tell us about
yourself. Contact us at: arscenews@arsce.org

Old Timers Luncheon Group
MTD/DAS/ESD

The Old Timers Luncheon Group continues to meet the first Monday of
every month. Remember to mark your calendars for the luncheon dates.
The remaining dates for 2017 are: September 11, October 2, November 6,
and December 4. Now that you have these dates, mark them down on your
By Jerry Robertson
calendar for a monthly reminder.
Thanks to Gene Lucas, we now have a buffet lined up for the luncheon group. It is the Super China Buffet, 15323 Westminster
Way, in Shoreline. We have met at this location for the last four months. We had seventeen at our June luncheon and all seem to
be happy with our location.
Our July luncheon was not as large as most luncheons. There was a mix up on the date. We changed the date to July 10th,
rather than July 3rd, because a lot of people go out of the area around July to be with family for the fourth. My bad, I was thinking
everyone had heard our discussion about that change, and also for those who get the ARSCE NEWS, and also the dates are posted
in my article every issue. I failed to remember that all of our group do not get the ARSCE NEWS.
June birthdays were celebrated by Pete Gaiser, John O’Day, and Jerry Robertson. A July birthday was celebrated Lloyd Hansen.
We welcomed Marilyn Minato to our luncheon group at our July meeting. She plans on joining us every month.
TAPS: I learned that a former employee who was with our department passed away, Jim Siler. He started at the Water Shop,
and then South Service Center, and then on to Charles Street. Our condolences to Jim’s family.
We encourage all former employees of MTD/DAS/ESD/FFD and FAS to join us at our luncheons each month.
You can reach Mr. Robertson at oldtimers@arsce.org
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The Film Guy
Some Favorites on DVD
By Jim Mohundro

Anti-War Films
There are wars, and rumors of wars, in
different times and places, from the Old
Testament and continuing with little abatement
to today and, likely, beyond. Films tell the
stories of these wars as early as the late 19th
Century. Probably the first is 1898’s Tearing
Down the Spanish Flag, a less than 40-second,
Spanish-American War film in which a flag is
lowered and its 45-starred successor, The Stars
and Stripes, is raised.
Many enormously successful films follow,
including D.W. Griffith’s 1915 The Birth of a
Nation and, 24 years later, Gone with the
Wind, based on Margaret Mitchell’s best-selling
novel. Both depict some common elements of the
American Civil War, and each treats the Ku Klux
Klan not entirely unfavorably.
Some war films are propaganda productions,
with and without serviceable stories that connect
the audience with the action of the participants
and the war’s effects on them. Some wellproduced and -directed films provide fine acting,
solid production values, even entertainment with
the message, for example, MGM’s Thirty Seconds
Over Tokyo , Warner Brothers’ Pride of the
Marines and The Archers’ 49th Parallel and
A Matter of Life and Death. Some productions,
like John Ford’s The Battle of Midway and Frank
Capra’s Why We Fight, tell their stories well in a
more straightforward, documentary fashion.
Films we often remember best were about the
war before, during and after our childhoods, and
we also remember those actors who served in real
life and are now gone. Americans like James
Stewart (Army Air Force), Lee Marvin (Army), James
Whitmore (Marines), Sterling Hayden (OSS), and
many more. Some of our British cousins, for
whom there’d always be an England, put aside
careers to join in their home country’s defense,
among them David Niven (Commandos), Laurence
Olivier and Ralph Richardson (Fleet Air Arm),
Anthony Quayle (Special Operations Executive),
and Leslie Howard and Alexander Korda who
may have served, out of official uniform, in ways
that could not be discussed at the time.
Some actors also play military roles in less
obvious ways, and there was one whose growing
movie career comes to an abrupt stop as he
registers as a conscientious objector in World
War II, but goes on to distinguished service as a
medic in the Pacific, winning three battle stars.
Lew Ayres was influenced by his first notable role,
that of young, idealistic German soldier Paul
Bäumer, in All Quiet on the Western Front ,
the first of the movies that would often be
characterized as anti-war films. It was one of
the first of many major movies to have raised
issues about the futility of war in some times and
in some places and the effects of war on people
who have chosen or have been chosen to fight.
The John Huston film of Stephen Crane’s novel,
The Red Badge of Courage (1951) stars the most-decorated
World War II soldier Audie Murphy as the green Civil War recruit
who comes of that awful age where he must first deal with cowardice
in battle.
Lew Ayres is memorable, becoming a star in just his second
moving picture role, in Director Lewis Milestone’s film of Eric Maria
Remarque’s First World War novel All Quiet on the Western Front
(1930), Oscar winner for Best Film and for Milestone’s direction.
Showings of Paths of Glory (1957) are initially banned
in France, Germany, Spain and at U.S. military bases in Europe. In
this second film about the ‘war to end all wars,’ a few senior
military officers use their soldiers as scapegoats to cover up the
officers’ own incompetent and fatal leadership. Kirk Douglas is
Colonel Dax, who defends the soldiers, and Adolphe Menjou and
George Macready are the villains in Stanley Kubrick’s film.
Alec Guinness, a mid-career actor (and his career was a long
one) with English theatre and many Ealing comedies behind him,
finally wins a golden Best Actor statue and (non-art house) American
recognition, as Lt. Col. Nicholson, commander of weary and
beat-up British prisoners of war, who, against logic and their
better judgment, build a Bridge on the River Kwai for their

Japanese captors. Former editor David Lean had
directed several solid projects earlier, but this 1957
film could fairly be called his first epic, winning
seven Oscars.
Die Brücke (The Bridge) is a 1959 German
film that tells the story of seven 16-years old
German schoolboys who are recruited in the last
days of the war to defend a strategically
unimportant bridge which is to be blown up to
spare their small town the direct effects of the war.
Burt Lancaster, as an American destroyer escort
captain, and Curt Jurgens as a U-boat commander,
fight a naval duel on and under the surface of the
Atlantic, in 1957’s The Enemy Below. It’s a movie
that recognizes the commonality of the two officers
as they consider and deal with the responsibilities
and moralities of command. Theodore Bikel is
solid as Jurgens’ executive officer and the movie is
well directed by Dick Powell.
The Deer Hunter (1978) made Michael
Cimino a star director and 1980’s Heaven’s Gate
unmade him. All films about the Vietnam War have
been anti-war films; we’ve not been able to stretch
our brains and our hearts to find any moral victories,
nor much in the way of goodness there. The small
handful of principal players, Robert de Niro,
Christopher Walken, Meryl Streep, John Savage, and
John Cazale keep our focus on the individual and
his and her war and patriotism, and whatever that
may mean to them and to each other.
Anti-war films often take (and sometimes
cause) great pains to show at least modest
recognition of the enemy’s point of view. Director
Clint Eastwood, still the most interesting
popular American filmmaker, in his Letters from
Iwo Jima and Flags of our Fathers (2006),
pairs these films, mirroring the combatants at
Iwo Jima, the former film with mostly Japanese
and Japanese-American screenwriters. These
impeccably crafted black and white films are meant
to be viewed together.

These films have subtitles in
English or “closed captions” for
the hearing impaired, and are
around town at video stores that
carry decent inventories of the
classics, but the films may also
be available with subtitles or
closed captioning from cable or
satellite, or from “streaming”
resources such as Netflix,
Amazon, Hulu and Filmstruck.
Bonuses: Three very different DVD-released films
without English subtitles are
The Cruel Sea (1953), based on the book by
Nicholas Monsarrat, novelist and former naval
officer, with a screenplay by Eric Ambler, tells the
story of two Royal Navy corvettes, HMS Compass
Rose and HMS Saltash Castle, and their captain,
played brilliantly by Jack Hawkins, whose job is
to patrol the North Atlantic to find and sink
German U-boats. It’s a story of monotony, mishap
and the cruelty of the stormy sea. For all that,
The Cruel Sea is the most realistic war at sea film
I’ve ever seen.
Director Guy Hamilton’s The Devil’s Disciple (1959) from
George Bernard Shaw’s play, is not so much an anti-war film but
a comedy (!) as much about the principals (Burt Lancaster as
Reverend Anthony Anderson, Kirk Douglas as that rascal Dick
Dudgeon, and Laurence Olivier who has all the best lines as
General John Burgoyne) as about the foolishness of military
planning in the War of the Rebellion, sometimes known as The
American Revolutionary War.
And as a thank you, perhaps, for Director Lewis Milestone’s 45
...), here’s
years of film direction (including, of course, All Quiet...
a movie directed late in his career that is not an anti-war film,
but with Burgess Meredith’s splendid narration and a good
deal of success, characterizes so well its soldiers as individuals
with personalities and back stories. This little film is 1945’s
A Walk in the Sun and its platoon includes Dana Andrews,
Richard Conte, Lloyd Bridges, John Ireland, Sterling Holloway,
Norman Lloyd and Steve Brodie. As the by turns haunting, hokey
and stirring theme song says “It was just a little walk in the warm
Italian sun but it wasn’t an easy thing…”

You can reach Mr. Mohundro at filmguy@arsce.org
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A Life Well-Lived
By Joyce Dickhaut

Experiencing Fear
They say the number one fear most people experience
is fear of public speaking. Fear of flying is also high on
the list. Those two aren’t anywhere on my list. I will
speak in front of any number of people without even being
asked. I am as relaxed while taking off in a jet as I am
lying in my own bed. I guess the first stomach-churning
item that makes my list is a fear falling from high places.
And therefore bungee jumping and sky diving are never
going to happen in this lifetime for me. But I am a kind of
adrenaline junkie and love to scare myself—just a little.
So the idea of a zip line
intrigued me.
I had my chance on a
recent cruise where a
zipline ride was one of the
activities on board. It was
short and safe but…very
high; perhaps 80 feet
above a chasm of eight
decks
below
and
it
extended about 250 feet
across the void.
I stand at the brink and hesitantly peer down to the
deck surface below. Am I crazy? Somehow I have the
desire to throw myself off the edge and fling my body
across the abyss to a point which, a short time ago
seemed relatively close, but now seems like the furthest
rim of the Grand Canyon. To add to the excitement, the
deck I am standing upon is gently rolling with the Atlantic
waves below the largest cruise ship in the world, the
Allure of the Seas. Am I experiencing fear? Perhaps, but
for me, that is part of the fun.
My initial encounter with an adrenaline rush came at
about age thirteen when I experienced a heart-stopping
thrill at an old Seattle amusement park called Playland,
north of the Greenwood neighborhood in what was then
a rural area along the shores of Bitter Lake. The Dipper, a
wooden framed roller coaster soared 85 feet into the
air, 3,400 feet of track filled with reverse curves,
60-degree banks, and one virtual somersault. One ride
and I was hooked.
After that feeling I had no hesitation about trying almost
anything at least once, just for a thrill. Visiting in Palm
Springs, a family member who lived there offered my
sister, my cousin, and me a ride in his rattletrap four seat
airplane. For me the opportunity was a no-brainer. I got
to sit in the front seat with the pilot and he insisted on my
taking the controls once we were aloft. Meanwhile my sis
and cousin in back made use of the airsick bags.
On that same trip, I experienced my first motorcycle
ride. I was a passenger on a huge Harley Davidson
Electra-Glide that seemed to accelerate from zero to
supersonic on a dusty road across the desert sand. It set
my heart pounding and left my stomach back at the starting
point. Needless to say I loved it. At that time I didn’t
know I would marry a “bike man” who, after retirement,
owned three motorcycles and I was able to re-experience
that thrill repeatedly riding as a passenger behind him.
Skiing also seemed to fulfill my need for speed and
even when the ski lift soared over the tree tops, it never
seemed to bother me, despite my hesitation about height.
That little flip-flop of the stomach seemed to enhance the
experience. Every year the snow covered slopes, from
Sun Valley to Heavenly Valley to Park City, called to my
husband and me and we were off.
White water rafting, helicopter sightseeing, parasailing,
jet skiing, and anything fast were what I loved and
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experienced although I drew the line at bungee jumping
and sky diving. But several items remained on my bucket
list and the zipline was calling me.
Now the moment was here. I read and signed the
disclaimer about injury or more dire consequences and
was fitted with a harness and helmet and given some
brief instructions as to how to land at the platform at the
end of the ride. Standing at the edge of the deck with my
toes hanging over, I clutched the T-bar above my head
and looked down. It was probably like looking over the
edge of a seven or eight story building and I got that
familiar flip-flop feeling in my stomach, which was part of
the thrill. “Just push off when you’re ready” was the
instruction. I told myself to go for the gusto and the old
motto “no guts no glory” ran through my head as I
reminded myself to look down and enjoy the ride. It was
over too fast and the landing didn’t exactly go as
described; my velocity was faster than expected and I
almost overshot the landing, but a brake stopped me.
I loved it, but I rationalized to myself that others were
waiting in line so, one ride was enough.
My thrill-seeking bucket list is
almost completed, although I have
yet to experience a ride in a hot air
balloon. I’ve been told of the
potential dangers; electrical lines or
landing suspended in tree tops, but I
don’t worry about it. It may not be
speedy, but it is high and I am looking
forward to it, whenever it happens.
Perhaps I’m crazy but, as they say,
no guts, no glory!
Joyce Dickhaut, Fleet Administration Manager, Retired
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Celebrate the Beginning of FFall
all ~ FFriday
riday
riday,, September 22nd, 2017
J o in U s fo r. ..

ARSCE’s t
es
Fa l l Harv n
L u n ch e o
Q Feast!

BQ
Y u m my B

2017 MEETING AND PUBLICATION DATES

Wednesday,
September 13th

Wed.

Sep. 13

Tues.

Sep. 19

ARSCE Fall Harvest Luncheon
West Seattle Golf Course
4470 - 35th Ave. SW, Seattle
News Deadline (Nov/Dec Issue)

Wed.
Fri.

Oct. 11
Oct. 20

Executive Board Meeting
Mail ARSCE News (Nov/Dec Issue)

(Doors open at 11am)

Wed.
Tues.

Nov. 8
Nov. 14

Executive Board Meeting
News Deadline (Jan/Feb Issue)

11:00am – Noon:
No Host Bar &
Visit with Friends

Wed.
Fri.

Dec. 13
Dec. 15

Annual Christmas Party
Mail ARSCE News (Jan/Feb Issue)

West Seattle
Golf Course
4470 - 35th Ave. SW
Seattle, WA 98126

A CTIVE & R ETIRED E MPLOYEES ~ Y OU ’ RE I NVITED
TO A TTEND THE ARSCE B OARD M EETINGS .
P LEASE F EEL F REE TO J OIN U S!
Lunch served at Noon:
Enjoy tasty BBQ Ribs, Potato Salad,
Baked Beans, Corn on the Cob, and
Cornbread. Plus Dessert & Coffee,
Tea or Soft Drinks. Beer & Wine
available at an extra cost.

COST: $20.00 Per Person
Reservations due by Wednesday, Sept. 6th, 2017
(Cancellations no later than 48 hours prior to the luncheon.
Cancellation questions? Call Victoria Triosi at 425-443-3799.)

Please make your check or money order payable to:
ARSCE Fall Luncheon and mail it with your completed reservation
form below. Or, you may register & pay online by going to
www.arsce.org. Click on the “Fall Luncheon” link on the home page.

Guest Speaker: Carol Arnold
Jim Compton was one of our
own! He was an ARSCE member,
a Seattle City Councilman, and
an award-winning journalist with
King 5 TV and NBC News.
Prior to his untimely passing
in March, 2014, he had completed
a fascinating book (see to left)
about the Modoc fight with the
US Army—in what would be the
most expensive Indian conflict
in American history.
Jim’s wife Carol Arnold will
share with us about his newlypublished book.

Note: Calendar is subject to change by Board approval.

Application for Membership:
Active & Retired Seattle City Employees
New Member 
Beneficiary 
Address Change 
Dues Payment 
Donation 
Name ______________________________ Tel. No.___________________
Address ______________________________________________________
City ______________________________ State _______ Zip____________
Date Retired ___________ From Dept. ___________ Amt. Encl. _______
If still employed with the City, indicate the number of years: ________
E-Mail Address ________________________________________________
Annual Dues: $12.00 (7/1-6/30)
=================================================================
If you wish to have your dues deducted from the check you receive in
July, please fill out the following section for the Retirement Office and
include it with the rest of this coupon when you mail it to ARSCE.
Or apply online at the email address below.

Active & Retired Seattle City Employees
Dues Deduction Authorization
To: The Board of Administration, City of Seattle Employees’
Retirement System:
The undersigned hereby authorizes the City of Seattle Employees’
Retirement System to deduct from my retirement, beneficiary and/or
disability allowance, such dues as are duly established from time to
time by the Active & Retired Seattle City Employees (ARSCE). Until
further written notice by me to The Retirement System Office, such
deduction shall be made annually from my July allowance and shall be
paid to Active & Retired Seattle City Employees, P.O. Box 75385, Seattle,
WA 98175-0385.

NAME (S)____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
ADDRESS __________________________________________
CITY/STATE __________________________ ZIP ________
PHONE ___________________ DONATION $ __________
No. Attending = ______ x $20 each = $ _____________
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $ ____________________
MAIL TO:

ARSCE FALL LUNCHEON
P.O. BOX 75385
SEATTLE, WA 98175-0385

______________________________________________________

Name (Please Print)

Department

______________________________________ ____/____/_____

Signature

Date

______________________________________________________

Address

______________________________/________/______________

City

State

Zip Code

Mail to: Active & Retired Seattle City Employees
P.O. Box 75385, Seattle, WA 98175-0385 Attn: Victoria Troisi
Or Apply online at: http://arsce.org/membershipapp3.htm

